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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
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mother, composedly stirring another silhbuettes and prints from magazines a while yet, and the work will be hard,
B I L L N Y E ST U D IE S STAR S.
eral character. The Chinese judge or contaminated apartment, moving it
handful of meal into the boiling mush were on the walls ; but its only orna but maybe no harder than you’re used
dered that the child should be taken about to different parts of the room.
which was to be the piece de resistance ments were the scrupulous cleanliness to, you go we’ll have to go day after to THE ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS OP A charge of by the Government and
—Using contaminated water will
The weather had been verj’ cold even of our evening meal.
morrow. The roads are rough and it
and its big fire place.
HUMORIST.
brought up in the class in which he greatly increase the danger of Sickness.
for January, For days nobody had
“He has come for a wife 1”
would be certain to achieve fame and A large portion of the cases of typhoid
Jane bustled in and out, on hospitable will take two, maybe three, days to
stirred out unless compelled by neces
“ A wife! I did not know he was cares intent, being given, by general travel the sixty odd miles.”
We are told that there has been no distinction. His calculation was that fever are caused by drinking bad water.
sity, and I ’ve no doubt our dear mother acquainted around here.”
I t took Joe a long time to feed his perceptible growth or decay in the star the real mother would readily give her
consent, some opportunity for acquain
The danger of cholera will be greatly
had longed many times for a change
“ He isn’t. He wants me to recom tance and a chance to see and be seen team, and during his absence a great business since man began to roam conset to an arrangement which, while
increased,
if great caution is not exer
which would allow her noisy children mend him to some girl who is strong,
deal o f talking was done. When he around through space, in his mind, and depriving her of her child, would se
before being told our errand.
cised
to
avoid
this poison. Every well
to exercise their lungs and muscles out able, and willing to work, knows how
returned Mr. Holton stood by the table, make figures on the barn door with cure for him a brilliant future.
You
already
know
what
Jane
saw.
which
has
been
dry through the winter,
of doors.
to run a house, and”—hesitating a little What did Joe see ? Jane was, as father looking very sober, and there were red chalk, showing the celestial time
This
decision
was
more
in
accord
should
be
cleaned
out at least twice
A t last the change came. During as he saw the contemptuous curve on
tears in the eyes of all the women when table.
with the general promptings of human after being filled with the spring flood,
the forenoon the temperature indicated my mother’s mouth — “I ’ve spoken had said, undeniably homely. She was
No serious accidents have occurred ity than the other. Even the pretend
tall and angular. Her feet, and hands he said—
so as to remove all the old impurities,
a rise, and about midday the “old about Jane.”
in
the starry heavens since I began to ed mother might hesitate about agree and to bring in a pure, fresh supply.
“Joe,
Jane
has
concluded
that
she’ll
were large. Her hair was a trifle too
woman up in the sky began emptying
“ Suire Black 1” exclaimed mother, red for auburn, and not yellow enough chance it with you. She’s been a gdod observe and study their habits. Not a ing to the destruction of the child
If this cannot be done, then filtered
her feather-beds.”
emphasizing her words still further by for gold. “ Carroty” is the proper girl always, and we hope you’ll use her star has waxed, not a star has waned which she claimed. In fact, the Chi
rain-water only should be used. In ad
Thick and fast the downy snowflakes
a dash of the pudding stick which sent description.
to my knowledge. N o ta planet has nese method was the reverse of that of
Her complexion was well.”
dition to this care, all vaults should be
fell, wrapping every tree and shrub in
the mush flying in all directions over freekled, but her cheeks would have
“ I will, Mr. Holton, so help me God !” season-cracked or shown any of the in Solomon. These historical facts are
kept perfectly dry and inodorous by a
a garment of pure white, and making the stove.
shamed the roses. Her eyes were gray, solemnly answered Joe, and he walked jurious effects of our rigorous climate. called to mind by a curious case of daily use of sifted coal ashes, enough
even the stake and rider fences, the
Jane was a farmer’s daughter, who her nose had grown very long, and then, over to where Jane stood and put his Not a star has ripened prematurely or rival mothers which is now pending in
to absorb all the moisture. This will
log barns and corn-cribs, things of
worked for us summers and went home as if wishing to make amends for that arm around her and kissed her.
fallen off the trees. The varnish on one of the courts. Of the merits of the
prevent the poison from soaking hori
beauty which were too truly “joys not winters to help to do up the spinning,
Then there was à general hand-shak the very oldest stars I find on close controversy we know no more than the zontally through crevices in the sub
mishap, had shaped itself into a decided
to last forever.”
weaving, and the like. A mutually pug. Her mouth was large and always ing, and arrangements were made for and critical examination to be in splen Judge who is wrestling with the prob
soil or rocks into wells—a most fruit
Hastily we children were clad in
satisfactory agreement, as Jane’s ser smiling, and disclosed what was Jane’s the wedding next afternoon, after which did condition. They will all no doubt lem. But the facts are patent that our
ful source of disease. Eminent physi
coats, scarfs, mittens, and all the
vices were more needed at home in the only beauty—a set of as regular and Joe and his wife were to come back as wear as long as we need them, and methods of judicial examination are
cians estimate that four-fifths of all the
paraphernalia of outer garriients which
winter than in the summer, and mother white teeth as ever came from a dentist’s far as our house, and the following wink on long after we have ceased to not so broad or searching as those em
eases of typhoid fever come directly
loving mothers- provide and insist upon
thereby saved the board and wages of hands. Her dress was blue flannel, morning start for home.
wink back.
ployed by these venerable sages. With from drinking impure water and breath
being worn, despite the protests of the a girl during the winter when the work
In 1866 there appeareded suddenly, us the fact either one way or the other
The wedding was ap old-fashioned
ing poisoned air.— Country Gentleman.
wearers. A t last we were free and out was not so heavy. Moreover, mother every thread spun and woven by her
country one, and not .long after the in the northern crown a star of about has to be established one way or the
self.
upon the hill near by, where there was often said that Jane put the work ahead
ceremony Joe’s sleigh was packed with the third magnitude and worth at least other by competent testimony. If this
The Year x,ooo.
The hour or two until dinner was
grand sport, sliding, snowballing and
so when she was there that she could
a cargo of feather-beds, quilts,1blankets $250. I t was generally conceded by is not forthcoming the woman in pos
spent
in
viewing
and
discussing
the
making snow men.
not keep her busy the year round.
and housekeeping goods of various astronomers that this was a brand new session retains the child.
I t is not
I t was believed in the Middle Ages
The afternoon slipped quickly by,
But to return to our kitchen. Father stock, in telling the scanty news, and in kinds, for Mr. Holton would not let his star that had never been used, but upon competent for the Judge to subject the
that the world would come to an end
ithe snow ceased falling, and the evening
talking
over
“Uncle
Tom’s
Cabin,”
had changed his position, getting a
consulting Argelander’s star catalogue parties to a private test of his own, at the expiration of one thousand years
daughter go empty-handed.
was settling down clear and cold, when
little out of the way of another charge which was then appearing as a serial, in
and price list it was found that this which is not in the nature of evidence. of the era. This expectation in Chris
Every
second
year
after
that
for
many
upon the opposite hilltop there came
from the mush-pot where the beating all of which Joe took his part sensibly years Jane came home for a short visit. was not a new star at all, but an old
tian countries was universal. The year
in sight a farmer’s box sleigh, drawn
and modestly.
was going on vigorously.
The intervening year she could not faded out star of the ninth magnitude-,
An
Old
Soldier’s
Story.
1,000 was a year of suspense, terror
by a span of bay horses. Hastily we
A t noon we were summoned to an come because “ the baby was too little to with the front breadths turned wrong
After a pause he began again—
and
awe. The histories of this dark
drove our sleds to the foot of the hill
“ Well, ma, Jane is not bound to excellent and bountiful farm dinner. bring,” and the numerous little Tolons side out and trimmed with moonlight
period
give vivid accounts and inci
and reached it just in time fora “hitch.”
“ The old army shoe,” said a slender
marry Joe unless she wants to. But I t was quite evident that by this time grew up in regular succession, their along the seams.
dents
of
the state of the people under
The driver of this establishment was in
dark-haired man, “ was a great institu
perhaps she’ll never get another chance Jane had been informed of our errand, heads mounting one above the other
After a few days of phenomenal
the
influence
of this awful apprehension.
nowise visible. The hand which guided
tion. I have a pair at home that I have
as good. You know yourself that any for from perfect inconsciousness she like the rounds of ladder.
brightness it gently ceased to draw a
A
writer
in
Sunday at Home repro
the team seemed not a hand, but a huge
preserved,
not
as
mementoes
of
any
dne of Aunt Anna’s boys is bound to became suddenly preoccupied, nervous
Father regularly asked Jane when salary as a star of the third magnitude
duces
the
picture
with much distinct
wad of buckskin and yam, and it pro
long
march,
but
as
landmarks
in
a
ven
and blushing. Joe enjoyed his dinner she made these visits if she had come and walked home with an “ Uncle Tom’s
make a good man and a smart one.”
ness,
and
relates
an incident of the
ceeded from a sort of tower of bed-quilts,
turous
life.
It
was
a
custom
among
“None too smart, if he thinks to and did ample justice to it.
Cabin” company.
for a divorce. Jane always replied—
manner
that
the
hpurs
were numbered
blankets, buffalo, robes, comforters,
the
poorly
shod
Confederate
troops
to
After we were all done there suddenly
get a wife in this way,” snapped out
Then, again, you take a certain style
“Not this time. I don’t see but Joe
on
the
supposed
final
night of that
surmounted by a head-piece enveloped mother.
remove
after
a
battle,
the
shoes
from
came a break and an awkward pause in and I get along as well as those who of star, which you learn from Prof.
year, which might aptly suggest a dra
in a green and red “ Bay State” shawl.
the
dead
Union
soldiers.
This
was
not
the
conversation.
Joe
cleared
his
throat,
“ Let him try, ma, if he wants to ;
Simon Newcomb is at such a distance
take more time for their courting.”
matic subject for the poet.
There was a little crack, undoubtedly
let him try. I t won’t hurt him any to but without other sign ofembarrassment
that
it takes 50,000 years for its light done in any spirit of vandalism or
And
Joe
would
say
approvingly—
When the last day of the year 999,
left for the eyes, but no eyes could be
heartlessness.
The
shoes
were
taken
began
:
have the conceit taken out of him.”
to reach Boston. Now we Will suppose
“ That’s so,-Jane.”
seen. ■
dawned the madness had attained its
off
to
supply
men
who
had
much
march
“Miss
Holton,
I
see
somebody
has
No reply, but the mush was stirred
that after looking over the large stock
height. All work of whatever kind
Edging around a very little, but
as was never mush before. Another already told you what I ’ve come for,
of
new and second-ham! stars, and after ing to do in inclement weather. We was suspended.
“
Dear
me,”
said
Jane,
us,
leaning
on
The market places
probably as much as circumstances pause.
and it’s right I should tell you some Dr. Joe Tolon’s arm, she threw back examining the spring catalogue amd simply changed old, worn out shoes for
would allow, the roll of dry goods in
were
deserted.
The
shops were shut.
“ You know, ma, Jane has been keep thing about myself. The squire here her widow’s veil, which she had worn price list I decide that one of the the good ones worn by those who fell
quired—
The
tables
were
not
spread
for meals f
ing company with that trifling Dan will tell you about my folks. I am ten years now, and wiped her glasses smaller size will do me and I buy it. in battle.
“Is you house Squire Black’s ?”
the
very
household
fire
remained
unlit.
“ On one occasion I took a pair of
twenty-five years old, have never been
Marcy.”
before “The Heart of Wilderness” in How do I know that it was there when
We replied affirmatively, and settled
Men
when
they
met
in
the
streets
“ Why don’t he marry a girl who sick in my life ; I don’t drink whiskey the art gallery, “that looks just like the I bought it ? Its cold and silent rays nicely polished No. 6’s from the body
scarcely saw or spoke to one another.
down to the enjoyment of a ride to
knows him if he wants to get married ?” or swear or chew tobacco. I ’ve been old piece of woods opposite '*the old may have ceased 49,000 years before I of a man who must have been in life a
our own door, during which we ex
Their eyes had a wild stare in them, as
sourly inquired mother ; but the pud raised to work and can hold up my house when your father brought me was bom and the intelligence be still model soldier. I had worn these shoes
though
they expected every moment
changed whispered speculations as to
ding stick relaxed its vigor slightly, end with any man. I have one hundred home. I ’ve seen the deer browsing on the way. There is too much margin with great comfort through the four or
whom the stranger might be.
some
terrible
manifestation to take
five
remaining
days
of
activity
incident
and father ventured a little nearer the and sixty acres of land about half there many a time. I didn’t think then between sale and delivery. Every now
place.
When we stopped at the door a speaker.
to
the
battle
before
I
had
any
oppor
cleared. There’s the paper to show for
it would ever be a city, but your father and then another astronomer comes to
committee of us reported the arrival,
Silence prevailed everywhere, except
“He says the girls up there are all it, and Squire Black will tell you they’re said it would, and now the cars run me and says : “ Professor, I have dis tunity to examine them carefully. When
in the churches, which were already
while the remainder watched the tying
all
right.”
we
were
again
in
permanent
camp
and
squaws, and that down by his mother’s
over that very spot. It’s been a long covered another new star and intend to
and blanketing of the horses, and then
allowed to remove our cartridge boxes thronged with eager devotees, who
“ I ’ve a good house, log stable, and
they have too high notions.”
time Joe, but the last ten years have file it. Found it last night , about a
formed a voluntary escort.
and
shoes at night, I made a startling prostrated themselves before the shrines
so
on.
I
own
the'
horses
I
drove
down
“ Well, it’s a heathenish way of court
ipile and a half south of the zenith run
been longer than all the rest.”
In answer to a muffled rap, father
discovery,
or rather I was greatly of their favorite saints, imploring their
here
and
a
yoke
of
oxen
beside.
I
don’t
'
ing a wife,” replied mother ; “and if he
ning loose. Haven’t heard of anybody
opened the door.
owe
any
man
a
cent.
I
shall
have
cows
startled
by
a
discovery that I made one protection during the fearful scenes
were to come about me in that way,
who has lost a star of the fifteenth mag
Newspaper Etiquette.
“Squire Blackc, I suppose ?”
morning as I took up the shoes to put which they supposed were about to be
if I were Jane, I ’d empty a bucket of and chickens when I ’ve a wife to take
nitude, about thirteen hands high, with
displayed.
“Yes sir ; come in. Getting quite water over him !”
them on.
care of them. Now if you think you
It frequently happens that visitors to light mane and tail, have you ?” Now,
As the day wore on, the number of
cold outside,” said father, eying his
“On the under side of the flap, or
“ Maybe she will, maybe she will,” can make up your mind to marry me newspaper offices do and say things how do I know that he has discovered
guest curiously.
those
who sought admission grew
tongue, was written in a clear round
chuckled father, who probably wonld I ’d like to ask you a few questions.”
which are improper, and rude, and an a brand new star ? How can I dis- j
greater
and greater, until every corner
“ Well, yes ; we’ve had a fearful
Jane said nothing, and Joe? evi
hand my own name.
I was confident
have enjoyed that termination, ofthe
spell o’ weather, and I ’ve been on the affair as well as any. “But, ma, you dently taking silence for consent, pre- noying. The visitor does not mean to cover whether he is or not playing an that I had never written it there, but of the sacred edifices, large as they
be rude, and has really not the slightest old, threadbare star on me for a new
road for the last two days of it.
see know Jane is terribly homely, and—” ceeded—
there on both shoes were my initials and were, was densely crowded; and it be
idea that he is making himself disagree one?
you don’t know me, squire, and I swan,
came impossible to find room for more.
“Did
you
cook
this
dinner
?”
W hat further he would have said was
I t is surprising that every little my family name, and I had taken those But the multitude outside still strove
able, for the reason that he is not ac
my eyes were so full of frost I hardly
Still
Jane
was
silent,
but
her
mother
shoes four days before from the feet of
cut short by the entrance of Joe bearing
customed to newspaper etiquette. For while I contemplate withdrawing from
knew you ; but I reckon you’ll see who
answered “ Yes” for her.
a
man killed in battle.
The inference and clamored for admission, filling the
a package and a jar.
this reason, we wish to throw out a few scientific research to go and skin an
I am when I get this toggery off.”
Joe
smiled.
was
that
I
had
stolen
the
shoes from a pprehes and doorways, and climbing
“ Mother sent these to you with her
hints that will enable the visitor to eight-mule team down through the dim
From the moment our visitor had compliments, Mrs. Black.”
“ Well, the squire told me you were a
man
related
to
me
in
some
way. I could up the buttresses to find refuge on the
vista of relentless years.
avoid unintentionally giving offense.
stepped inside he had been engaged in
good
cook
or
I
wouldn’t
have
come
not
put
them
on.
I
walked
in my stock roofs which they could not obtain in
Mother, who knew the flavor of Aunt
There is much in the great field of
When you enter thé printing-office
unwrapping one garment after another,
out
here.
Can
you
make
good
bread?”
ing
feet
to
the
commissary
department side.
Anna’s cheese and honey of old, was
do not handle the type in the cases. If astronomy that is discouraging to the
a process for all the world like peeling
A strange and solemn commentary
A
faint
but
rather
indignant
“
Yes”
secured
a
pair
of
new
shoes,
and I have
somewhat mollified by these presents,
you wish to examine the type say so to savant who hasn’t the time nor means
an ouion. At last there stood revealed a
on
the text which bids men to watch
the
other
shoes
yet.
was
heard
from
Jane,
as
if
he
had
but she remained rather sulky all the
the printer, and he wi 11 be glad to stop to rummage around through the heav
young man of four or five and twenty, a
because
“they know not whether the
asked
if
she
could
wash
her
face
and
“
The
affair
troubled
me
for
a
long
evening ; even when Joe filled her
his work and empty the case out on the ens. At times I am almost hopeless,
six footer, with broad shoulders, face
Master
of
the house will come at even
time. I had no opportunity for making
wood-box and the water pail, cut the comb her hair.
editor’s table, where you can sit in his and feel like saying to the great yearnbronzed by exposure to the weather,
or
at
midnight,
or at the cock-crowing,
“Can you milk and tend to the milk,
satisfactory inquiry in regard to the
kindling, did the milking, bringing in
chair and examine the type at your j ful, hungry world : “ Grope on forever.
but a goodly face to look upon, with its
or
in
morning,”
was presented by the
man who bore my name, but in due
the pail, she condescended to tell him, butter and cheese ?”
leisure. Never mind putting back the Do not ask me for another scientific
rather squarejaw, ruddy cheeks, smiling
multitude
which
filled the churches
“ Yes,” a little louder.
time I did learn that there was no fam
as clean as she did herself, or—but she
type the printer can do that after you fact. Find it out yourself. Hunt up
lips, brown hair curling over a broad
that
night.
Watch
in very truth they
He had
“ Cau you run a house and do all
checked herself anfi did not say, “or
your own new-laid planets, and let me ily relationship whatever.
get through.
forehead, and blue eyes, which answered
did.
Not
an
eye
was
closed through
come to this country from England and
Jane.” She would be no party to that kinds of housework ?”
Don’t read the proof sheets,clippings, have a rest. Never ask me again to
my father’s questioning look by a merry
out
that
lengthened
vigil;
not a knee
had been in the country only a few
The cat seemed to have gotten Jane’s
iniquity.
or manuscript.
If you want to know sit up all night and take care of a new
twinkle,
but
what
was
bent
in
humblest
suppli
He nearly won her when he repeated tongue again, and my mother, pitying what is going to appear in the next born world while you lie in bed and months when the war broke out. He
In a moment my father extended
cation
;
not
a
voice
but
what
joined
in
enlisted through a spirit of adventure
his text promptly and correctly and her embarrassment, replied with an paper ask the editor to read out aloud reck not.”
both hands and grasped the stranger’s
the
penitential
chant,
or
put
up
a
fervid
and
I
was
the
means
of
giving
his
rel
exhaustive
catalogue
of
Jane’s
virtues
knelt reverently at prayers, and she told
I get no salary for examining the
to you. He has plenty of time, and
entreaty for help and protection.
most cordially.
as a housewife. Then suddenly checking
father he was “a likely young man
will be grateful to you for the chance trackless void night after night when I atives definite information as to his fate.
There were no clocks in those days,
“You are one of Aunt Anna’s boys.”
The only evidence I had bearing on but the flight of the hours was marked
but her lips shut close and she shook herself as one who had said too much, to quit his work and entertain you. I f ought to be in bed.
I sacrifice my
A hearty laugh preceded the reply—
her head when she thought of his or said it in a wrong cause, became you want to look over the cash book, health in order that the public may points in which they were interested by great waxen tapers with balls at
“I wasn’t afeared but you’d git it
tached at ihtervels to them. These fell,
silent, but the questioning went on_
was a pair of old army shoes.”
mission.
make the editor go and get it for you. know, at once, of the presence of a redright, squire, give you time enough.
one after another as the flame reached
“
Can
you
sew
?”
Before morning the sky cleared and
Never ask for a sample copy, but hot comet, fresh from the factory. And<
the strings by which they were secured,
I ’m the little Joe Tolon you taught
Hints on Health.
“ Yes.”
things were hurried around for an ejtrly
into a brazen basin beneath with a
yet, what thanks do I g e t?—Bill Nye.
take
half a dozen.
long division to.”
“ Can you knit ?”
start to Jane’s.
clang which resounded through the
Never
spit
tobacco
juice
on
the
floor;
We knew Aunt Anna was a former
“ Yes.”
•When the bunion is painful, put church.
Ancient and Modern Forms of
During the ride it was arranged that
always spit on the exchanges or on the
landlady of father’s when he was a
A t the recurrence of each of these
threp
or four leeches on the joint of the
“
Can
you
spin
and
weave
?”
Justice.
father was to introduce Joe’s errand to
walls, otherwise the editor will think
warhing sounds the awe of the vast as
pedagogue ; that she lived forty or
“
Yes.”
toe,
and
do
not
disturb
them
until
they
the elders, and if they were willing Joe
yon are not accustomed to a newspaper
sembly seemed to deepen and Intensify
fifty miles from us—a great distance in
“ As you’ve got used to saying ‘yes’
Many.nations have a tradition about drop off; then bathe the bunions in fresh as each in terrible suspense supposed
might thereafter proceed as he liked.
office.
Make
the
editor
feel
that
his
those days, and our interest began to
So upon reaching the farm father and I ’d like to go right on and ask you to presence does not annoy ÿou.
a case of disputed maternity. All are cream twice a day, and afterward re that between him and the outburst of
flag after mother came in from the
nounce tight boots.
Of course this Divine wrath only the briefest interval
Mr. Holton left Joe and the boys to have me; but I ’ll go out and feed my
Never ask for any old exchanges. familiar with the old Hebrew story in
kitchen, and the conversation was con
put up the team, and they went up to horses, and you can talk with your Just help yourself to the unopened which Solomon figured. With the di remedy will not remove the swelling of now remained.
A t last the night, long as it was, be
tinued about old neighbors of whose
the house and held a conference with folks and the squire and his wife, and ones, for they always contain much rectness of purpose which is the char the bone.
gan to draw to an end. .The chill
existence we were ignorant. We be
give
me
the
answer
to
that
question
Mrs. Holton, while Jane . was busy
—To purify the air of a sick cham which precedes daylight pervaded the
later news than those that have been acteristic of the Semitic mind, he or
took ourselves to the kitchen, and
when I come in. I want to say first
building a fire in the best room.
dered
that
the
child
should
be
cut
in
ber,
take six drams of powdered niter, air, and in the eastern sky the first
opened.
mother soon followed.
The best room of an old-fashioned that if you agree to marry me I ’ll agree
two
and
divided
between
the
rival
and
the
same quantity of oil of vitriol; pale gleam of morning began to show
Ask the editor, if you are a perfect
Presently, while Joe was caring for
itself. The light grew stronger in the
to
do
the
fair
thing
by
you,
and
expect
farm-house was dreary enough. This
stranger to him to supply you with a mothers. This decision was made on mix them together by adding to the heavens, and at last the rays of the
his team, father came in, and all un
you
to
do
the
same
by
me.
You
can
one had a bright yarn carpet, several
duplicate key to his postoffice box, so the shrewd calculation. that the real niter one dram of the vitriol; at a risen sun streamed through the win
mindful of the old adage about “little
always have what you can make from
split-bottom'and
wooden
chairs
with
you can get his papers regularly. If mother would give up her claim in tim e; placing the vessel in which you dows on the white, anxious faces of the
pitchers,” said_
patch-work cushions, a low-backed the butter and eggs and half the wool he is a gentleman he will furnish you preference to having the child killed. are mixing it on a hot hearth, or plate watchers. The night had passed away.
“Ma, what do you think Joe has
rocking-chair, a wooden settee, a table for your own spending. It will be very with a duplicate key without your ask The Chinese version is somewhat dif of heated iron, stirring it with a glass A new day, a new century had begun;
come for ?”
The text that says that “no man knowwith the Bible, an almanac, and a file lonesome, for there won’t be another
ferent, but the ruse for the discovery of rod, a tobacco pipe, or something of eth the day nor the hour,” had a new
“I am sure I don’t know,” replied of the “ Christian E ra” upon it. A few white woman nearer than five miles for ing, but some editors are not gentle
men.— Tenlas Siftings.
the real mother was of the same gen the kind. Then place the vessel in the I mean ing.— Youth’s Companion.
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heads of those subordinates who have DISSOLUTION

Journalism vs. Popular Interests come to the, opinion that they are the
masters hnd not the servants of the
and Franchises :

of

PARTNERSHIP.

NEW G O O D S

D O W

N

D O W N T

I

I

FOR
Notice is hereby given th at the undersigned,
—TO—
heretofore engaged as partners in the Grain,Feed
E dito r P r o v id en ce I n d epen d e n t :
and Coal business, at Grater’s Ford, Montgomery
county, Pa., by mutual consent, dissolved part
AT
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA.
“ The Free Bridge Association believed they
nership on the FOURTEENTH DAY OF MAY,
could take the franchise of the Schuylkill Bridge
L E O P O L D ’ S
1885. Samuel Cassel will continue the business
Company at Norristown w ithout paying for it.
a t the same place. Persons indebted to, or, who
E . 8. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor. All
they expected to pay for was the bridge. To
POTTSTOWN, PA.
have claims against, the firm will please promptly
their surprise they found out that the law
call on either Jacob Fuss, or on Samuel Cassel
Entire new line parasols, choice new styles
requires
ju
st
compensation
to
be
piade
to
the
who has charge of the books.
Thursday, June 4, 1885.
a t very low prices at Leopold’s.
parties damaged for the public good. The Regis
; JACOB FUSS,
ter believes th at the franchise could have been
Best 5 cent calicoes a t Leopold’s.
/
SAMUEL
CASSEL,
destroyed without compensation by building a
Grater’s Ford, May 14,1885.
S t a t e elections will be held this year county bridge. The experiment was not tried
New lawns fast’ colors, warranted, price 5
we have no doubt as to what the result
cents at Leopold’s.
in Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Con but
OTICE.
would have been. ‘In nine hundred and ninetyNew summer silks in neat little checks at
necticut, New Jersey, New York, Vir nine cases out of a thousand law and common
Leopold’s.
sense agree. ’ As in the one case the county
Notice is hereby given that an application will
ginia, Ohio, Kentucky and Mississippi. paid for what it took,' so in the other ease it
New French Dress Goods in many grades and
be made to the Governor of the State of Penn
would have been compelled to pay for what it
sylvania on SATURDAY, the 6th day of June,A. latest shades at Leopold's.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES. & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
destroyed.”
D. 1885,under the Act of Assembly of said Com
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
New batistes for dresses a t Leopold’s.
T h e swelling outside and inside Gen
monwealth, entitled “ An act to provide for the
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and t
I clip the above apparently volun
A
specially
good-thing
in
debages
at
16
cents,
incorporation and regulation of certain corpora
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
eral Grant’s throat has so far abated tary, or free-will offering to the now
tions,” approved April 29,1874, and the supple in a variety of new colors at Leopold’s.
All I ask of my patrons Is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
that the parts can now be examined rampant spirit of monopoly, from a
ments thereto, for the charter of an Intended cor
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer,
poration
to
be
called
“
The
Perkiomen
Valley
with greater ease than at any time recent number of the Norristown Daily
Building and Loan Association,” the character at about two-thirds of last year’s prices. They
Herald. I t is copied entire, for it is
raoviiDEisroE square stoke.
and object of which is the accumulation o f a are better styles and better made than any we
since the General’s serious illness.
fund from monthly contributions, fines, pre have ever before offered. Prices for nice, fine
complete in itself; and it is but due to
miums
on
loans,
and
interest
on
investments,for
goods from $1 to $8 at Leopold’s.
the people whose dearest interests are
the benefit of the members thereof, sufficient to
P r e sid e n t C l e v e l a n d is making involved to say, that had it been
Fine Jersey cloth in blacks and colors. Jerseys
enable the stockholders to build or purchase for
rather a clean sweep of 'Mabone post written by the attorney of the late bridge
themselves or families dwelling houses or other made to order at Leopold’s.
real estate, as they may deem advantageous, or
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles
masters in Virginia. Mahoneism has company, or some one in the interest
to invest in any legitimate business . or for any at Leopold’s.
of
other
corporations,
for
a
$50
fee,
it
lawful
purpose,
and
for
these
purposes
to
have,
been one of the worst isms in American
Ten dollars will pay for a gent’s good cassipossess and enjoy all the rights, benefits and
politics, and the efforts of the Presi could hardly be stronger for such inter
privileges of the said act of Assembly and its mere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
ests and more squarely against the un
supplements.
Good toweling at 3% cents at Leopold’s.
dent in denying the Mahoneites the endowed masses. To read such cold
-A
. OHA-ISra-E:
The names of the five subscribers to the certi
Thousands of yards of the best makes of cali
ficate of organization are Henry W. Kratz, Geo.
patronage of the Government deserve generalizing in the light of our present
The
world
is ever changing—from one season
W. Yost, John Prizer, B. F. Place, and Henry H. coes at 6 cents at Leopold’s.
legislative drift, makes us feel glad that
hearty applause.
to another, and all the while the people are
Fettcrolf.
F. G«'HOBSON, Solicitor.
New gloves, all grades, from 13 cents to a
the national government is again in
hundred cents at Leopold’s.
changing too ; from bad to good, good to bad,
T h e President’s sister, Miss Hose Democratic hands—in the custody of
New styles In wraps made at Leopold’s.
bad to better, or from worse to worse still. But,
that
grand
old
party,
which
chartered
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
Elizabeth Cleveland is rapidly gaining
we must change the subject. You purchase
the bridge at first, and provided that,
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents
literary prominence. She is the author “ wherever the income of the same
store goods, now and then ? Certainly, you do !
at Leopold’s.
of a book, about to be published, and should exceed six to ten per cent., tolls
Well, the best quality of goods and the lowest
Genuine
bargains
in
imported
stockings
for
Ju st received another large stock of
which will find ready sale both in this should be reduced,” or as was usual then
prices can be had at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store.
ladies and children at Leopold’s.
Full stock of Fall and Winter Goods on hand.
Choice styles in new satteens for dresses at
country and in Europe. Miss Cleve with corporation acts, that the surplus
Leopold’s.
A good, wide, all-wool, black Cashmere at 50 cts.
land is described as a very strong and should go into the State treasury.
it is strictly all wool and cannot be beaten in the
Now what is the principle upon
Ladies’ regular made imported hose 17 cents
in Corkscrews, Fine Mixtures and Plaids for at Leopold’s.
accomplished writer. The forthcoming which this judicial decision is founded,
county. Dress Goods, 6 cents up. Ladies’ and
Men and Boys wear a t very low figures.
book treats of various subjects.
Children’s Shoes in large assortment, very cheap.
and which has the unqualified endorse
The best 12K cent seamless half-hose ever
Freed’s celebrated Men’s Boots. Come and see
offered at Leopold’s.
ment of the editor of the Herald ? It
our
floor oil-cloth—good stock on hand. Hose
Italian
sun
set
is
a
new
shade
of
lining
for
is
simply
this,
that
on
the
far-fetched
D ispa tch es from Serinagur, India, tell
for men, women and children a t greatly reduced
a very fine stock of Straw Hats for men boys and parasols at Leopold’s.
doctrine
of
“
vested
rights,”
all
progress
Over
Seven
Hundred
Sick
in
Ply
o f terrible havoc by earthquakes on
girls.
prices. Men’s red underwear, cheap. Bed
Finest variety of black dress goods in Pottsmust stop until counter interests which
mouth.
Sunday. There were several shocks, stand in the way, shall be fully com
Blankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice
town is at Leopold’s.
line of stiff' hats for fall and winter—our own
New cloths for spring suits for boys at Leo
WiLKE8BARRE,Pa., June l.-Although
which occurred at intervals of ten min pensated for all constructive losses, con
make. Everything kept in a thoroughly stocked
utes and which were of great violence. sequent upon the introduction of such there was only one death in Plymouth Largest and best stock at prices lower than the pold’s.
store at bottom prices. We want to merit your
Little
boys
suits
made
to
order
at
Leopold’s.
do-day
affairs
have
a
more
serious
out
the
lowest.
Fifty people are known to have been improvements. What was the substance
continued patronage by giving you the full
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men’s
this bridge-company franchise? Why look. A canvass made by the ward
LARGE STÒCK OF LADIES’ CORSETS.
worth of your money every time. We want
killed, while hundreds of injured have of
fine suits at Leopold’s.
committees
shows
the
total
number
of
simply th is : Since its erection the
to make quick sales and small profits, and we
already been taken from the general population and business of the locality persons sick with the fever to be 782, G E N T’S F IN E ’HECK W EAR !
want to “ live and let live,” no matter who is
wreck. Serinagur is near the centre of have been quintupled, and its stock- an increase of two as compared with
President of the United States..
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

people.
A question which sinks'to absolute
insignificance every other question that
may be presented to be next Congress,
is whether the enormous subsidies of
lands which the railroads have forfeited
by their failure to comply with their
solemn contract with the Government,
shall be relegated back to the people
and again become a part of their domain
for the uses of the actual settler. I t is
an issue that cannot be avoided—a
ghost that will not down. Congress
men may as well understand this, for
the people are keeping an eye on them.
If it is not in order for the Com
missioner of railroads to be travelling
about the country (on a free pass) in
Pullman palace cars, and indulge in a
general junketing tour at Government
expense, will not somebody please tell
us what the Commissioner of railroads
is here for, and that the land grant
railroads do not know their business.
It is a cold day when these particular
railroads forget to minister to the
comforts of the Commissioner of rail
roads.
Not the least of the political short
comings and pecadilloes that were urged
and used very successfully against the
party in power during the last four
administrations, w^s the Congressional
favoritism that had been extended to
the land grant railroads of the country,
which in turn had wielded their in
fluence to perpetuate the rule rule of
that party. The result of the election
last fall should be a sufficient omen to
the law-makers of the present Congress
that the people will not brook any un
necessary delay in consummating the
land grant forfeitures now pending in
that body.
Spot.

SPR IN G & SU M M E R

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, G roceries,
W ood w are. W illo w w are.

N

Boots and Shoes, Paints & Oils, &c., See., &c.

JOSEPH

G.

GOT W AES,

Here We Are Agfain !

Cloths & Cassimeres !

-S T R A W

SHOES !

H ATS—

SHOES !

S P E C IA L

L IN E N COLLARS and CUFFS !
the Vale of Cashmere and has a popu value enhanced correspondingly ; and last week ; 471 of this number are clas
sified as serious cases ; 31 new cases
G. F. HUNSICKER,
lation of between 130,000 and 140,000. upon each individual member of that are reported since the last report. There
increased number, the corporation holds
Ironbridge
P. O. Rahn Station, Pa.
a lien, upon his or her labor and money? were 17 deaths last week as compared
T h e strike among the iron and steel Why therefore, did not the old Pitts to 11 the week previous. There have
operatives of the West promises to burg wagon-brigade, whose business been a total of 155 deaths since the
exist for an indefinite period. The and “franchise” was destroyed by ca fever broke out. Fifty-four patients
are in the hospital now. The executive
Hosiery, Notions, and Trimmings, stock of
strike is the direct cause of the with nals in 1830, sue the latter for damages? committee at its meeting to-night ap
and why don’t'the canal companies in
drawal of more than one hundred thou turn sue the railroads for destroying propriated $2,276 for the maintenance
sand dollars per day from circulation their “ franchises” and “ business?” Still of the hospital. The Borough Council
in their variety.
—IN—
in a single industry. That there will further : The Reading and Norristown at its meeting to-night decided to sub
mit
the
question
of
increasing
the
in
Railroad
hold
a
franchise
of
the
carry
S
h
a
w
ls
,
M
u
s
lin
s
,
be a vast amount of suffering in that
debtedness of the borough to a vote of
T-.Inorisi, Tickings,
section on account of this deplorable ing and passenger business along the the people, and if they vote in the af
Schuylkill valley, which is being de
Ginghams, Flannels,
condition of affairs is a foregone con' stroyed or almost rendered valueless by firmative steps will at once be taken to
PLAIDS—An Elegant Assortment.
—NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR GAPS IN YOUR POULTRY BY USING THE—
U nderw ear «See.¿bo.
put
the
town
in
a
sanitary
condition.
elusion.
the Pennsylvania and Schuylkill Talley
TRICOT CLOTHS—All the New Styles.
road ? The reader can run this, line of
W e publish elsewhere a communica argument out in every direction—every
New Rates of Postage.
tion from a correspondent relating to where landing at a monstrous conclu
On July 1 the following important in their variety; always the best. Window
POULTRY POWDER, for Cholera and kindred diseases in poultry.
the recent decision of the Supreme sion never dreamed of by the Revolu
shades in the new shades aud style.
tionary fathers, who simply provided changes will be made in the rates of
Elegant line in all grades, and all the leading
Another uew stock of
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Bum s, Rheumatism &c.
Court in the DeKalb street bridge that “ no act should be passed to abro postage :
New
Spring
Goods.
M
E
T
A L L I C D IS U S T F E C T IN G P O W D E R ,
matter. The Supreme Court has af gate the validity of contracts” between
1. Any article in a newspaper or — (
—
f
The
Cheapest
and Best.
P U R E P A L M SOAP.
f
firmed the outrageous verdict of the individual parties.
other publication may be marked for
T O IL E T A N D F A N C Y A R T IO L E 8 .
It may be however, that this mon observation, except by written or print
Bucks county jury. Our correspondent’s
^
T
e
b
I
e
Y
s
^
Glassware, Queensware, Hardware, Calcine
I M P U R E DRUGS AN D S P IC E S A S P E C IA L IT Y .
view of the case is substantially correct. strous decision has been reached under ed words, without increase of postage.
Plaster, Cement,
PATENT MEDICINES IN GREAT VARIETY, KEPT IN STOCK.
the clause of our State Constitution
A
full
line
ju
st
received
direct
from
the
manu>
2. All newspapers sent from the
The tax-payers of the county are, ap which says, “ private ‘property’ shall
facturer, for Ladies and Children, all sizes
office
of
publication,
including
sample
and prices. A large variety of Muslin
parently, about to be legally (?) robbed not be taken for public use without
copies, or when sent from a news
Underwear for ladies and children.
adequate compensatin.” Now let us agency, to actual subscribers thereto,
of $50,000.
OILS, WHITE LEAD, RUBBER PAINTS.
apply the well known rule of construc or to other news agents, shall be en
tion to this provision also—to wit_
L ast Friday Governor Pattison ve
titled to transmission at the rate of
that “all fundamental enactments against one cent per pound or fraction thereof,
toed the Congressional and Legislative popular liberty or rights, must be
Seyston8 Cry Goods Store,
apportionment bills passed by the Leg construed strictly.” So, what, “prop the postage to be prepaid.
Main St., [opp. Public Square] Norristown, Pa.
3. The weight of all single-rate
TR APPS, PA .
islature. The Governor in his veto erty” had the bridge company in that
letters
is
increased
from
one-half
of
message declares that the bills are un corporation or its structure for crossing one ounce each or fraction thereof to
OEL C. FREED,
A nother V ictory W o n !
just and illegal. Does he expect a Re the river ? Why nothing' but what it one ounce each or fraction thereof.
would “strictly” cost to rebuild such a
s L u g s h o t , a sure remedy for the extermina
publican legislature to apportion the one, if it had been destroyed for public The same increase of weight is allowed
tion of the current worm, cabbage fly and worm,
G R A T E R ’S FQRT), Pa.
rose and potato bug and other insects that infest
State in a manner not advantageous to safety, as in case of fire. The “fra n  for drop letters, whether mailed at
Agent for the
the vegetable and flower kingdom,—not danger
the Republican party ? As long ns the chise” is worth no more in strict law or stations where there i9 a free delivery
ous to human life. Price 30 cents for a 5 pound
-AT THE STORE OFor where carrier service is not estab
common
sense,
than
would
be
the
grip
package. Try it. Satisfaction given wherever
politicians have control of the matter
lished.
used.
Wholesale
and
retail.
or “franchise” of a highwayman, who
' Standard
they will decide it in favor of the ma seized your pocketbook on the road
V e g e t a b le P l a n t s !
H iE J îiJ S Æ J L is r w
e t z e : j .
jority party. No doubt about it. And and held on because he might be strong
RIDINŒ
CULTIVATOR,
Interesting Paragraphs.
100. 1000
Governor Pattison can’t force the leg er than you ? The bridge’s “right of
One of the very best in use § Berry’s spring tooth
N O RRIS TO W N, PA.
CABBAGE, late, 3 kinds,
40 2.50 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music nalV \
There is a bird roost at Lake Gentry, harrows, hay forks, small cultivators, and any CELERY,
islature to accept his opinion on the property” in enhanced value, was mer
2 ' “
40 2.50
thing in the line of implements that farmers
in
Brevard
county,
Florida,
covering
ely
a
constructive
right,
exactly
like
“
White
Plume
and
Pink,
11.00
subject.
need. Also agent for the BAKER WASHING
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
EGG,
transplanted, per doz. 34c
the constructive value of the Reading a tract of eighty acres, in which, it is MACHINE, the best now in the market.
PEPPER,
“
“
“
18c
inay-21-2m
railroad’s franchise, now being taken estimated, over 7,000,000 birds gather
SWEET POTATO, very fine.
30 2.50
T he bogus butter dealers are anx
without remuneration by the rival cor every season. I t has been a resting
TOMATO, transplan ted,per doz. 12c
75
iously watching for the long expected poration ? Were it not that each of place for birds from time immemorial.
For’larger quantities send for prior .
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS, of
decision of the New York Court of the Judges of the Supreme Court of
all leading varieties constantly on hand and
The correspondence of Peter the
GRIST A N D
Appeals on the constitutionality of^in the United States is a millionaire this
sold at Philadelphia rates.
I desire to bring to the. attention of Farmers,
Great is being prepared for publication.
exhorbitant
Doylestown
verdict,
and
G re e n h o u s e a n d B e d d in g P la n ts
enactment similar to that recently
L. L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE
the later State decision of our Supreme A commission of Russian literary men
The above in large lots yet, but certain kinds
passed by the Pennsylvania legislature- Court, ought to be reviewed by the was appointed to bring together the
Royersfcrd, Montgomery Co. Pa,
going out very rapidly. We w ant to clear
our house, preparatory to the erection of
I f the decision shall be against the law United States Supreme Court for an materials for such a work, and so
would announce to my friends and the public,
more houses. All sold very low.
—ALWAY8 ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF— that
I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
it is understood that the dealers and honest reversal. All the late bridge thoroughly, have they accomplished
Hardy vines, such as CLEMA
Marble Work, at reasonable prices..
TIS, red white and blue at
manufacturers of grease will take im company are entitled to, is the value their task that they have collected
FLOUR,
75c. or 3 for ¥2.00—
more than 8,000 letters and documents
mediate steps to secure a judicial de of the bridge structure, about $40,000. of the highest interest relating to the which stands high in commercial value; is not
HONEYSUCKLES,
If the above quoted article has the
25c. best kinds.
BRAN,
cision on the constitutionality of the deliberate approval of the editor in great Czar. Among these documents injurions to plant germs, aud is equal to any in
IN ROSES
the market in ammonia, blood and bone phos
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
we are dealing
Pennsylvania law. Shameful frauds have chief of the Herald it certainly does are some of the exercise books in which phate. It is one of the best phosphates now used.
the finest aud latest designs.
CORN,
very heavy and have
also recommend very highly the ALLENTOWN
been practiced throughout the State by him no credit, as the defender of popular the young Peter wrote his writing les ICOMPLETE
all the best roses for pot
There is also a letter, dated 1688,
and out door planting, at
OATS,
the dealers in oleomargarine, and it interests or “ the greatest good to the sons.
very
reasonable rates. Having
in which Peter, then only six years
f r e e br id g es .
excellent
facilities
for
filling
all
or
is evident that both manufacturers and greatest number.”
old, describes to his mother the works
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
Linseed M eal,
ders for either the PHILADELPHIA or
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
dealers deserve no sympathy from the
which he had seen in progress in the
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS, I
ble Work, for the bases of
OUR W A SH IN G TO N L E T T E R . shipbuilding yards at Pereislawi.
would ask all to send for reduced prices before
public.
Corn
Chop,
for the Potato crop. I t has given complete satis purchasing elsewhere. WIRE TRELLIS, cut to
BUILDINGS,
STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
faction. It also did well on corn and grain. In
W a sh in g to n , D . C., J u n e l, 1885.
length, either one foot or 2 feet wide, at three
Mason and Dixon’s line, which has connection with these valuable fertilizersl will sell any
M
ixed
Chop,
cents per square foot, galvanized. GARDEN
T h e plenitude of money in the market,
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
It has become a matter of severe cut such a figure in our political his a SUPERIOR GUANO, which will analyze 5 to 7 IMPLEMENTS, WHALE OIL SOAP, for clean
up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
and its continued accumulation in the comment by the press and people of tory, was originally 300 miles long, per cent, in ammonia. £ Price $45 delivered on ing trees. White clover and Lawn Grass seed &c., &e. .G rists ground promptly. By strict put
furnished
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
attention to business and fair dealing I hope to
cars in Philadelphia. For further particulars and other articles to be found here.
vaults of the money depositories, is ex the country, that officialism at Wash and was marked by stone posts at in the
Work
can be seen at the yard, or the different
call on or address All orders by mail and those left with the Col- merit a liberal share of the public’s patronage. Cemeteries in the neighborhood, • that has been
citing much comment among bank of ington has clothed itself with a vast- tervals of one mile. I t was the boun
legeville bakers and the Boyertown mail carrier
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
P. FÄRINGER,
will receive prompt attention and he delivered
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
ficials and bankers, and in some in deal more dignity than it is entitled dary line between the State of Penn
on their routes free of charge.
to. Once it was that these depart sylvania and States of Maryland and apr-16-3m.
therefore
I can sell accordingly. My motto:
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Respectfully yours,
Successor to S. T. Wagner li Low prices and fa ir dealings,’’
apr.9-tf.
stances large deposits have been refused, ment and bureau officers and clerks
Virginia, and the name is derived from
R ESP E C TFU LL F,
as they have more money on hand than considered themselves as servants of its surveyors, Charles Mason and Jere p R IC E LIST OF
HORACE RIMBY,
ßS T A T E NOTICE.
Seedsm an and Florist,
they know what to do with. Money is the people, for it was the people who miah Dixon. In 1820 the line was ex
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
simply becoming a glut in the m arket; employed them and it was the people tended to the western boundary of
Estate of Ida M. B runst, late of Upper Provi
Philadelphia Papers:
who
paid
them
their
salaries.
This,
dence township, Montgomery county, deceased. Ju n e 8-ly.
Missouri.
This
is
known
as
the
Henry
and many of the banks that have paid
|||A
N
L
Y
&
COOPER
M
ANF’G
CO.
DAILY:
Letters o f Administration on the above Estate
unhappily for us, is no longer so.
having been granted to the undersigned, all per
interest on deposits are abandoning the Rarely does it happen that a citizen Clay compromise.
Inquirer, per month,
50cents.
sons Indebted to said estate are requested to
Ledger, “
“
50 “
ELM AVENUE, & 42 d S t .
custom, because the present condition having business in some of the de
The artichoke is becoming a favorite North
make immediate payment, and those having
American, per month,
25 “
legal claims, to present the same witbou delay
of business does not warrant such pay partments, and in many of the bu crop with pork raisers in Arizona. It Press, per month,
'
50 “
to
. FRANK BRUNST, Administrator,
B A N T K E H S ,
PH ILAD ELPH IA P A .,
R ecord,“
“
-■
25 •*
ments. The great lack of confidence reaus of all of the departments, is is said to be hardy and very productive, Times,
P. O. Address, Yerkes, Pa.
“
“
k
50 “
treated with ordinary decency. And requires no cultivation after planting,
Manufacturers
of
Ornamental
Iron
Work
and
Or
his
Attorney,
F.
G.
H
o b so n ,
Norristown, Pa.
that is experienced among investors is indeed, politiness among officials in
Weekly Press, f l per year. Orders taken for all Steel Farm Fencing. Plain and Fancy W rought
may-7-6t.
Norristown, Pa.
and possesses remarkable fattening
and New York papers, magazines, Iron Fencing a Specialty.
sadly felt by general trade, and it is stead of being the rule is the crown qualities. One variety, the large white Philadelphia
Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers, may-21-1 m.
THOS. R. CUMMISKEY, Agent.
OTICE.
to be hoped that some of this money ing exception everywhere among those sweet, will produce 15,000 pounds per &c. Now is the time to hand in your orders.
Papers
mailed
to
any
part
of
the
United
States
ESTAT
E NOTICE.
will soon find its way into business in set to do the work of the Government. acre, which will furnish feed for- from at publishers’ prices.
The first regular meeting of the “ Perkiomen Interest Paid on Deposits.
vestments, and thereby be got into We do not know what has been the twenty-five to fifty head of hogs for
Valley Building and Loan Association” will be
M ONEY T O LOAN .
cause of this great change in the three months. Hogs may root the
Henry
Yost,
Newsdealer,
Estate of Jacob Harpst, late of Upper Provi held in Fenton's Hall, Collegeville, on MONDAY
active circulation.
demeanor of the average Government ground over where they are planted
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. dence Township, Montgomery county, deceased. JUNE 8th, 1885 a t 8 o’clock, p. m. when the first
Letters of Administration on the above Estate installm ent of one dollar per share will be paid.
and b o n d s
employe, who was only a score of years time and time again, with the only
having been granted to the undersigned, all per All persons are requested to subscribe for stock
Henry Russell, who came to this since the embodiment of urbanity and effect that ploughing would have— J p R A N K WUNSCHEL,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
sons
indebted
to
said
Estate
are
requested
to
of
the
following
officers
:
country forty years ago, and wrote the disinterested submissiveness. The heads pulverizing the earth. After one year’s
make immediate payment, and those having
H enby W. K h a t z , President, D. M. C a ssel music to “ Woodman, spare that tree,” of the departments will serve the people growth the seed cannot be eradicated
legal claims, to present the same without delay b e b b y , Vice President, A. D. F et t e k o l k , Sec
C
A
R
P
E
T
W
E
A
V
E
R
!
to
G. Z. VANDER3LICE, \ . . . . . .
retory, J o h n P b iz b b , Treasurer.
and “A life on the Ocean wave,” is still a capitally good turn if they will only from the soil, for wherever so much as
F OR SALE.
J. M. ZIMMERMANN, ( Administrators,
Near Upper Providence Square, (on the premises
D ib e c t o b s :—Frank M. Hobson, G. W. Yost,
living in England at a very advanced inculcate a few thorough lessons of a diminutive eye is left the plant will formerly occupied by Mr. Hallman, deceased.)
A. G. Grater,- H. H. Fetterolf, P. J . Davis, G. F.
P. O. Adress, Ycrkes, Pa.
A First-class Falling and Shifting Top Buggy.
age.
Carpets of all grades woven to order. Ready
Or his Attorney, FRANLIN MARCH,
Hunsicker, A, J . Ashenfelter, Wm. H. Blapeh- Apply to
E. PA IST
politeness into the abnormally grown spring up.
made carpet for sale,
may,14-2m juay-21-6t,
may.l4-3t.
Norristown, Pa. ford, gnd Joe. McNulty.
Collegeville Mills,

W HITE GOODS!
HiMBUBG EMBROIDERY,

-:-DRESS GOODS-:-

SPRING OPENING -

D R E S S GOODS

(¡O L L E G E V IL L E [[RUG ¡¡TORE !
A N TI-G A P M IX TU R E !

G R O C E R I E S ! Colorei Cashmeres, Black Cashmeres,
WALL PAPER !

F

A

I N

T

S

mm 5

Joseph W . C olbert, D ru g g ist.

MORGAN WRIGHT,

— L A R G E S T STOCK 0F-

= SPRIN G AND

SUMMER CLOTHING.

STASDARD MOWER & REAPER

FA R M ER S !

C O L L E G E V IL L E

MERCHANT HILLS !

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!

MONUMENTS aM TOMBSTONES,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

BOUE PHOSPHATE !

EDWARD PAIST,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

N1

STOCKS

Providence Independent
Thursday, June 4 , 1885.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It -is the aim o f the-editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence fro m
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
follows :
FOR P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D PO INTS SO U T H .

Milk................................... *.................. 6.47 ai m.
Accommodation.. .*......................................8.07 a.m.
M arket........................................................... 1.25 p.m.
Accomodation................................................4.31 p.m.

Davis Raudenbush’s mare, sired by
T . I. S. D.
Ralph’s Mambrino Pilot, last week,
The accounts of the Directors of the
dropped a colt—sired by Lpngacre’s Trappe Independent School District for
celebrated trotting horse, Black Cloud. the year ending June 1885, were audit
It is a very fine colt. Davis Smiles.
ed last Saturday. On Monday the Di
rectors reorganized by electing C. H.
Festival
Tyson, President; F. Zollers, Secre
■ Under the: auspices of the Lutheran tary, and P. Williard, Treasurer. In
Lyceum Trappe, a strawberry and ice this connection it* might not be out of
cream festival will be held in Masonic order to inform the tax-payers of the
Hall, Trappe, on Saturday evening district that the audited financial state
June 13. Houck’s orchestra will fur ment of the board of Directors
nish the music. The public is invited can be seen by visiting either
to attend.
of several public houses and business
places within the district, if the wind
Zieber’s Park.
has not blown them away. A number
St. Luke’s Sunday School, Trappe, of the statements might, with much pro
will hold their annual celebration at priety, have been posted on the various
Zieber’s park, near Lansdale, On Satur telegraph poles along the pike. In a
day, June 13. The conveyances will majority of other districts similar state
leave Trappe at 9 a. m.
The friends ments are published in the local news
of the school are invited to participate. papers, so that everybody' can read
The Ironbridge Cornet Band is expect them without inconvenience. But if
our handsome, affable and courteous,
ed to furnish the music.
if not progressive, directors are un
yieldingly in favor of posting up print
On Monday last Camelia, wife of ed statements we beg leave to insist
John Morgan, died at her residence
hereafter they must not pass the
neqr Fair view Village, after an illness that
superior advantages of the local tele
of ten days with Bright’s disease of the graph poles heedlessly by.
kidneys. She was a daughter of the
late Benjamin Baker, of Norriton.

The ice cream festival, in Masonic
Hall last -Saturday evening, un
Mail.................. . . . ................................. 7.17 a. m. der the auspices of the Social Com
A c c o m o d a tio n ...........................................9.14 a.m. mittee of the Y. P. A. of St. Luke’s
Market....... .............................................3.13 p. m. church, notwithstanding the bad weath
Accommodation........................................... 6.46 p.m. er, was a decided success. The artistic
SU N D A Y S— SO UTH .
Milk.......................
6.56 a. m. manner in which the hall was decorated
reflected much credit on the young
Accomodation.................. - ................... 6.49 p. m.
ladies who had the festival in charge.
NORTH.
FOR A L LE N TO W N A N D P O IN T S N O RTH A N D W EST.

Accommodation..............: .................. 10.3 a. m.
Milk............................
5.41 p. m.

All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us Ihroughrtlie
¡mails, to receive immediate attention,
\ must be directed to Collegeville, P. O.,
| hereafter.

The Harrisburg correspondent to the
Curuensville, Pa., Herald recently' al
luded to our worthy village ’Squire as
follows :—“ A. D. Fetterolf, of Mont
gomery county, is another officer of the
transcribing room, whose excellent
work in that office has been commended
by all. He is one of the rising young
republican leaders in his county, and
wears the title of ’Squire.”

Killed by a Falling W all.

Henry Croll, a mason employed by'
Willoughby Adams, was instantly' killed
Monday morning by a falling wall on
the premises of Abraham Longaker,
near Sehwenksville.
We understand
the unfortunate man was engaged at
work close to an old wall which gave
way. Life was found to be extinct
when he was taken from the ruins. He
leaves a wife and two children.
.Correspondence.

From Ironbridge.

MAY yoth.

M ARRIAG ES.

An original poem read by Miss Minerva Weinber
ger at Trinity Christian chnrch, on
Decoration Day.

May 23, at the Lutheran Parsonage, Trappe,
Pa., by Rev. O. P. Smith,Mr. AbrahamT. Slemmer of Providence Square, and Miss Sarah A .
Benner, of Sehwenksville P a .

The echoes from the village street,
The sounds of footsteps passing by,
Scarce reach the churchyard’s calm retreat
To where the dead in quiet lie.
The winds forever moan and sigh
Across that sunny, silent, slope. J
Perchance, the birds that twittering fly
An echo bring of life and hope.
The silent village of the dead,
We enter on Memorial day.
Above our soldiers’ graves we spread
The late blown buds and bloom of May.
For by our band of patriots led
We press the consecrated sod
And, joyous, yet with reverence tread
The paths by lonely mourners trod.
But we who heard no battle-cries
And know not of the fierce‘alarm
That caused an armed host to rise
From city, town, from field and farm,—
We cannot picture battle-plains,
Or know the anguish and the woe
Of fields all wet with gory stains
Of precious life-blood’s crimson flow.
Ah, no, for other scenes are ours
Within the land that holds n 6 slave,
The land now blooming bright with Cowers
That wave above each grass-grown grave.
The carven marble shaft may tell
The story of the noble dead,
But other forms that fought and fell
Are sleeping in a lowlier bed.
In nameless graves with myrtle twinpd,
Or roses planted overhead,
Some unknown heroes lie enshrined
With bloom by nature’s bounty shed.
But, look, and history’s pages viewed

C0LLEÎE7ILLE B A C H I WORKS.
ÀL

►ROPOSALS.

A JL A.

1r V

Proposals for the collection of School-Tax in
Upper Providence school district will be received
on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, examination
day, at Black Rock. By order of the Board of
Directors.
J. S. SHEARER, Sec’y.

WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

nEA C H E R S WANTED.
Teachers wanted in Trappe Independent
School District,—two for Grammar School .and
two for Primary School. Salary $40 and $45 per
month. By order of the Board of Directors.
F . ZOLLERS, Secretary.

|g § |

jp U B L IC SALE OF
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W A G O N S &C., &O.
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY.
JUNE 11,1885, at the Rabn Station Wheelwright
Shop, the following articles : Second-hand fall
Ingtop carriage, new butcher’s wagon ; Second
hand market wagon; Sleigh—Boston cutter; 1 set
of heavy running gears—second-hand. Work
Bench,wheel barrows, grindstone, sleigh runners
Hickory and oak planks—best quality. About
85 or 40 axletrees, best quality, size4x5,4%x5I£
5x6; set of lot wagon hubs, lot of spokes and
felloes, dasher leather, whip socket«, set of light
Harness, shafts, lot of poplar boards, clamps
sleigh bells, and Other articles not here mention
Sale* at 1 o’clock. Conditions bv
D. H. GOTT3HALK.
L .n.Ingram ,auct.
I.H. Johnson.clerk

H É

#8
gw*

m

m

ill

Ml!

J
-IP Y OV W A N T A FIRST- CLASS-

= H O R S E POWER —

jp U B L IC SALE OF

Be sure to examine onrs before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material
and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect.
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Meuuted if required.

C A R R I A G E S !
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY
JUNE 6, '85, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, at
o’clock, p. m ., 16 New Carriages. Among the lot
are two-seated Surrey and Extension Top Car
riages, with pole and shafts, side bars and eliptic
springs of every description ;a few Phaetons of
the Latest Styles—very handsome, with side
lamps and handles ; a few very bandy Jump-Scat
carriages, and a few Village Carts.
The above
goods will be sold, go high or low, rain or shine
Gentlemen don’t miss this sale, as there will be
bargains for somebody. Hard times knocked
higher than a kite. Carriages sold at yonr own
price, I f we cannot get our price, we will take
yours, as we mean to sell and don’t you forget
it. Ten sets of new harness together with a lot
of whips and summer covers. Carriages can be
seen at the above hotel two days before the day
of sale. Conditions by
ALBERT MAUCK.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk

a recent issue of
S ir;
Shall teach us still how great the debt,
your paper it was stated that . Rucks
What love we owe, what gratitude',
county had the largest buttonwood tree
To those Columbia honors yet.
in the State. On C. M. Hunsicker’s
We dare not pass cold hearted by,
island, surrounded by the waters of the
Or careless fling our garlands here,
WBÈ
Perkiomen, at this place, there stands
Without a thought, a passing sigh,
a buttonwood tree measuring 27 feet, 6
Or tender token of a tear.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
inches, in circumference, and its lower
The fragrant flowers we bring shall breathe
From Abroad.
branches are about 50 feet from the
Sale of Good Cattle,
The message of our love anew; v
ground. The aged buttonwood tree of
With garlands we shall ever wreathe
Mocks Eser of Bridgeport and Gal the Perkiomen Valley beats the button—Delightful weather t
- I F YOU W A N T A GOODThe noble-hearted, brave, and tr^e.
lagher & Son, of Norristown, have wood tree of Bucks county and claims
—The trunk trick is a trifle stale.
bought of F. R. Deeds, of near this the honors of the State.
—Seven months school 1—in the place, a herd of 25 steers. The cattle
Acquitted.
Keep a sharp lookout for sneak
have been fed on Mr. Deed’s farm since
“Athens of Montgomery county I”
PUBLIC S A L E
thieves
1
One
night
last
week
30
fine
You should buy the D W A R F , for the following reasons : It stands lower to the floor than any
last November, and are considered to
There was what might be termed a
OF
hens
were
stolen
from
the
premises
of
other make; has a wrought Iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced
■
—Messrs. Mulford Wock anil Harry be, by excellent judges, the best lot of Samuel Alderfer. On Wednesday morn session of United States Court at this
?
free of charge); has a wrought iron concave pf peculiar construction which embodies the only true
M. Strunk, of Philadelphia, were in cattle in the county, and we believe ing John S. Hunsicker discovered that place last Thursday. Two government
I' town on Decoration Day and paid this they are. Mr. F., takes great pride in all his hams,seven in number, had been officials of the postal department put Will be sold a t Public Sale, on MONDAY principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by u s ; no other ma
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel chine can use it,and noother machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
fattening cattle and he evidently puts
assistant postmaster, C. A. Rittenhouse, JUNE 8, 1885, atONE
[ office a short visit.
CAR
Therefore if you want the best buy the D W A RF . I t can be taken apart in three parts in a few
in practice the very best methods in stolen. A number of shoulders kept to a test with a view of ascertainino1 «grjj^L oad of Fresh
Cows with calves, direct
—D. H. Casselberry arrived yester- doing so. The beef will be sold in the at the same place with the hams were whether various rumors circulated had ¿¡¡¡¡j^from York county. Good judgm ent was minutes. I t has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. It Is the lightest running
I day with a car load of Yirginia horses. DeKalb street market, Norristown, by not taken. The thief or thieves mani any foundation ih fact.: We will exercised in the selection of this stock, and it Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market.
fested discriminative talent. Citizens,
will be to the Interest of purchasers to attend
the cattle dealers named above.
load well your shot guns and prepare not give a recital here of the different sale. Also lot of Shoats and 3 breeding Sows.
—Albert Mauck will sell a lot of car
Sale to commence at 3 o’clock, p. m. Con
—I F YOU W A N T A GOOD—
to give the rascals an interesting recep complaints urged against the assist ditions
riages at public sale at Perkiomen
by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
ant postmaster. It appears that the
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Garfield
tion,
if
further
raids
are
attempted.
J
. G, Fetterolf,auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
Bridge next Saturday afternoon.
postal
authorities
were
advised
by
Lyceum was held last Thursday even-»
On Sunday last Mrs. Amanda Yer- somebody, nobody hereabouts knows
—The June term of Montgomery ing. The following excellebt program ger daughter of Simon Hoot, died of exactly who, to investigate and test the r jlH E THOROUGHBRED TROT
W E C A N SE L L YOU TH E
County Court commenced on Monday was rendered : Solo with Chorou,— consumption. She had only been mar honesty of our assistant postmaster.
TING STALLION
morning, at 10 o’clock. Hon. B. M. The Rose by the Door,—Miss Alice ried about a year. A child preceded To say the least it was a serious under
[ Boyer, president Judge, occupied the Hunsicker. Recitation,—The Black the mother to the tomb about two weeks taking. To openly charge a man with
smith’s Story',—Miss Bertha Hendricks. ago, and a bereaved husband has suf
Will be ki■
" service
' the
- present season on Which Is the only perfect self-regulator In use.
Bench.
Will
kept* for
Solo—The Bend of the River—Miss fered the loss of both wife and child.. dishonesty without sufficient proof to the3 premlsei
premises of his owner, the undersigned, in We guarantee It to stand the storms. All sizes.
sustain
the
indictment
is
a
very
grave
—J. H. Richards, this place, is the Hannah Rittenhouse. Recitation—-The
Upper Providence township, half Geared mills for grinding and all light work.
way between Phcenixville and Colowner of a very valuable trotting mare. Bridge,—J. W. Meminger. Solo—The The funeral will be held Thursday, matter. The detectives, in pursuance
------------ :o: ..............
June
4.
legeville, from May 1st to Septemof a previously defined course of pro
The animal is now in training at the Pilgrim Fathers,—Miss Bertha Hen
—DO YOU W A N T A—
ber 1st, 1885. Black Cloud is a superior stallion,
A
number
of
our
young
men
accom
cedure, sent two decoy or test letters well-bred, finely built, sound and kind, has ex
Pottstown driving park, and shows dricks. Reading,—Mark Twain’s Lec
signs of great speed.
ture in Soudan,—F. G. Hobson. Recita panied the excursion to Switchback, containing money to the Collegeville cellent style and movement, and In a private
They reported a post office. Shortly after the mail had trial has trotted a mile in 2:32, For further partion,—A Sabbath Scene—Miss Sallie on Whit-Monday.
tic.ulars inquire of
—March, Brownback & Co., stove Fenstermacher. Solo,—The Little Old grand time, having enjoyed the trip been distributed Thursday morning a apr-16-2m
For any purpose ? We have a large stock of
JOHN H. LONGACRE.
lady called at the post office for a letter
founders at Limerick Station, have Woman,—Miss Fannie Moser. Tableaux very much.
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
posted notices announcing an increase —The Spinster’s delight. Drama—Cin
We furnish all kinds of P IP IN G for water, or
HE “EH REN C H IE F.”
Our popular town merchant, G. P. bearing a certain name. She received
steam, and do PLU M BING and S T E A M F IT 
of 10 per cent, in wages, to take effect derella, — participated in by Misses Hunsicker, is offering excellent bar the same, which was decoy No. 1. Soon
TIN G , in every branch.
June 1st.
Sallie Fenstermacher, Adele Fetterolf, gains in all kinds of store goods. A after one of the detectives called for
My stallion “ Ehren Chief” will stand for ser
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
decoy
No.
2,
but
it
was
not
forthcom
vice
at
my
stables
at
Limerick
Square,
Mont
large
and
well
selected
stock
of
goods
Alice Hunsicker, Emilie Hamer,Messrs.
—Mr. Davis, a theological student aU J. W. Meminger and S. H. Phillips.
.
— I P YOU W A N T A N —
ing. The officer at once took it for gomery county, Pa., from APRIL 5th until
and small profits tell their own story.
OCTOBER 5th, 1885, except on
TJrsinus, occupied the pulpit in St.
granted
that
the
assistant
postmaster
The accounts of the school directors
Thursday of each week when he
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, last
_will stand at the stables of N. B.
of East and West Perkiomen township had the letter, or at least its contents,
Decoration Day.
Ì M
Sunday morning.
for the year ending June 1885, have in his possession. Be persisted in the Fryer’s Mansion House, Pottsgroye township. Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class D rill:
Notwithstanding the inclemency of been auditedaby the township auditors. charge, and Mr. Rittenhouse stoutly TERMS—$15 to insure a living colt. Persons and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a j
disposing of their mares before foaling will be
—Recently a person, unrestrained the weather appropriate and interesting
thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common f
I. T. MILLER.
Our slater, J. P. Koons, was engaged denied having any knowledge of the held responsible.
I by the better instincts of humanity, exercises were held in the basement of
letter.
In
the
meantime
detective
No.
idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen-j
last.
Friday
in
putting
slate
on
the
I despoiled a flower bed for Wesley A. the Trinity Christian church, this place
2, who had intercepted the up mail at
sive, but if you will inquire into the matter you I
OR SALE
I Shupe, Evansburg. A contemptible act. on Decoration Day, under the auspices house of Mr. John Lewis near Fairview, Trappe, put in his appearance, stating
will find them far cheaper than the old method;
and
Samuel
Lownes
was
assisting
him
of digging Wells, besides they always ensure
of the Garfield Lyceum and the P. O.
the letter “must be at this post-office. ”
—J. G. Fetterolfs young trotting S. of A., No. 267. By four o’clock the, as slate carrier. Samuel took it in his that
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to supply of pure water.
He
was
positive
of
it.
,
<
To
be
sure
he
' horse, “J. P. Snap” is improving rapid time appointed for the meeting, a good head that the best plan would be to
90 pounds. Apply to
A. G. GOTWAL8 ,
and his positiveness might have apr.30-3m.
I f you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one
Yerkes Station, Pa.
ly. The sorrel is only four years old ly audience was assembled. The exer use a wheelbarrow instead of carrying was,
an innocent man to the peniten
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hey Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for
and shows extraordinary signs of speed. cises were opened with a hearty, earnest the slate up the inclined scaffolding. sent
OR SALE.
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
We predict that J. Snap will trot a and grateful prayer by the Rev. J. H. R esult: Both Samuel and the wheel tiary. I t appears that the officials did
make.
not
know
that
the
Collegeville
post
of
mile in 2:30 inside of twelve months.
Hendricks. A recitation followed en barrow had a fall,—a distance of about fice is the distributing offlee for' Lower
----- WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF----Cbina-Poland and Jersey Red sucking pigs.
titled,—“
No flowers for Papa’s grave,” fifteen feet. A few slate and no bones Providence, Creamery, Skippack and Inquire opposite the
—Had the Deacon’s shapely foot
were
broken.
MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, aC .
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL.
Lqeon po^t offices, as well as for the
come in vigorous contact with the by Miss Nellie Culbert; beautiful in
The Ironbridge Cornet Band will go offices between here and Boyertown,
Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.
itself,
prettily
rendered,
and
in
direct
young student about the time the latter
to West Chester next Saturday. It and that Fenton’s store and Ursinus
OR
SALE
1
keeping
with
the
occasion.
The
“Ver
was depositing that trunk there might
will be a pleasure trip. The members
have been a painful collision. The ses” written for the occassion by Miss of the band will be conveyed over the College are sub-offices. These impor
Minerva
Weinberger
were
well
com
tant facts were omitted in their calcu
Barnes’ patent Scroll Saw and boring machine
deacon is a power, and trunk carriers
route in their large band wagon
C O LLE G B Y ILIiE , M ontgom ery Co., P a.
Large size. Bicycle power. Apply
will act wisely if they avoid his premi posed and deserve special praise- The drawn by C. M. Hunsicker’s handsome lations ; important because it woul 1be a combined.
to
GEO. DETWILER,
correctness
of
the
metre
and
the
beauty
likely
and
easy
matter
for
a
letter
to
ses in the future.
Grater’s Ford, Pa.
of the phraseology seemed very plainly boys. C. Detwiler, a member of the get into the wrong pouch or box. After
band,
is
now
attending
the
Normal
—W. H. Blanchford, proprietor of to show that the Goddess of Poetry School at West Chester, and the boys a long wrangle, positive charges and
OR SALE !
positive denials, one of the officers, be
the large carriage works, this place, is has visited “ Glen Farm.” The poem expect to surprise him.
—AND—
ing apprised of the mail outlets and
kept very busy filling numerous orders. will be found in another column. The
Three Spring Market Wagon, for one or two
S la ck .
feature
of
the
occasion,
however,
came
sub-offices concluded to visit the store horses ; also a Jenny Lind Carriage. Apply to
Good material, good workmanship, low
—MANUFACTURED AT—
and College, and see if he could find
prices and strict attention to business next in order in the person and oration
GEO. DETWILER.
Country
Week
Association.
Grater’s Ford.
the letter. He went to the College, and
are the secrets of Mr. Blanchford’s suc of N. H. LarzelereEsq., of Norristown.
I am pleased to inform my friends and patrons
U
RO
ISTIBIRIID
a-E, F
_A
_. that
I will open the
We are in receipt of the Eighth An there his letter was handed to him. He
cess. He has on band and for sale The gentleman an orator,—eloquent in
several jump-seat Carriages.
Don’t manner, true and logical in thought and nual Report of’the Children’s Country returned to the post office and both of
I desire to inform my patrons and the public
in general that I am now prepared to make
expression, in sympathy with his audi Week Association. The main object of the detectives showered congratulations
miss the bargains.
FIRST CLASS BRICK for building and paving
ence. In the course of the oration the this association is to furnish the poor on the assistant postmaster upon his
purposes. I formerly made bricks in double
—Washington Camp No. 267 P. 0. circumstances, the events, and the re children of Philadelphia an opportunity narrow escape from the results of a
moulds, and the brick would come out rather Trade with a more extensive stock of M IL L I
(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)
rough. Single moulds are used now, and we are N E R T GOODS thanheretofoDe, and have added
S. of A., of this place, have made ar sults of the great war for the Union to enjoy a week in the country during false charge. During the controversy,
turning out as good a brick as any to be had in a full line of NOTIONS+consisting of
rangements to give a grand excursion were reviewed, presented, and dwelt the heated season, and to give them before the letter was found, one of the
the county, if not the best, none excepted. Par
C R A T E R ’S FO RD , Pa.
to Mauch Chunk and Switchback, over upon in almost a new light and in an day excursions to the Park, thé Sana- government officials searched the stove,
ties wishing brick will find the prices for my
stock to be as low as the lowest. Give me a call.
the Perkiomen R. R., on Thursday eloquent and truthful manner. A few tariun, and on the rivers. We.cheerful- found a part of an envelope, and de
D E A L E R IN
I deliver brick on the cars or with horse and
October 1st 1885. As this is the finest of the characteristics of the lamented ly append a few extracts from the clared it to be a portion of the missing
wagon. Correspondence will receive prompt at
season of the year to take this beauti and beloved savior of our country, printed report, so that our readers may letter. He was again very positive in
tention.
ful trip, it will be wise to await this Abraham Lincoln, were vividly pictured more fully understand and appreciate his opinion and was willing to swear to
JAMES STONEBACK,
opportunity to see the Switzerland of in glowing terms,, and hearty tribute the doings of the Association :
it. To be sure. A man may be ever
was rendered to him to whom tribute
America.
IRONBRIDGE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
“During the past summer this Asso so positive in his opinions and yet be
&c., Ac., always on hand. Orders for Mourning
is due. The address throughout was ciation sent into the country 3070 per on the wrong track. The detectives
Goods promptly filled, STAM PING in all its
AT THE
Post, No. 45, G. A. R., Pbcenixville, made to bear on the cause and occa sons for visits, averaging nine days gladly acquitted the assistant postmas
branches. Fancy needle work taught and made
sion
of
the
meeting.
In
our
opinion,
to
order. Goods at city prices. I thank my
each. Of these 154 were adults, who ter. Let us suppose ihat the letter,
representatives from Post 5, of Phila
patrons
for past favors and hope to give all an
delphia and Zook Post No. 11 of Nor the only criticism that may be offered either accompanied their sick children after it left the Collegeville post offlee
early welcc me.
on
the
oration
is,
that
it
was
one
to
the
or
were
themselves
invalids.
Free
in
would have been lost or destroyed,
ristown, decorated the graves in the
--Agricultural Store—
FLORA B. LACHMAN,
Episcopal cemetery, Evansburg. The people, for the people, and by one of vitations were given to 233 persons,and what a false, humiliating, and galling
Can
be found all the latest and most improved
ladies liberally contributed flowers for the people; it was thus presented both beside these over 15,000 were sent on charge would have been preferred
Agricultural Machinery, including
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
as to contents and delivery, and we day excursions to the Park, the Sani against Mr, Rittenhouse! A charge
the occasion.. So sayeth Sam.
dare say, as a consequence, it Was thus tarium, and on the rivers. Permanent entirely false and yet apparently true.
TJER K IO M EN BRIDGE HOTEL !
received. The people of Collegeville
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
The School Board of Upper Provi feel thankful for the treat. The music homes were found in the country for A charge that would have hopelessly
AND D O U B L E RO W
12
persons.
The
receipts
amounted
to
and
forever
ruined
his
character
and
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
dence district organized at Black Rock of the day was furnished by members
Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
H. M . A L D E R F E R , Prop’r.
on Monday.
M. P. Anderson was of the Lyceum. Vocal Solos by Miss $8,919.94, and the expenditures to $9,- injured the standing in society of every Chimney
fencing.
All orders promptly filled. By strict
262.84, of which $127.62 were expend member of his family. The result
elected President; J. Schraek Shearer, Bertha Hendricks and Mr. H. A. Bom- ed
with
Phosphate
attachment—a
machine
that
has
attention
to
business
I
hope
to
merit
and
receive
This old established public house and summer
for clerical services in the office. shows very forcibly how important it a fair share of the patronage of the public.
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call resort has changed owners, and the new proprie
Secretary; and Einan’l Longaker, Treas berger, with several quartettes. The
The
names
of
5142
persons
were
enteris
to
exercise
extreme
caution
in
adopt
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also tor desires to inform the public that he intends
may-21-3m.
urer. The school term was fixed at meeting was both pleasant and profit
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders, t e fully maintain the good reputation of the
on the books of the Association during ing any plan of action that might shock
seven months and the teachers’ pay at able.
greatly improved within the last year, It Is now same. Ample accommodations for the traveling
the
past
summer,
of
whom
2072
were
the
feelings
and
blight
the
character
and
ATE
NOTICE.
most perfect and the lightest machine. I t can public. The bar is supplied with the best wines
$40 per month. Examination June 10.
The program in reference to the de denied the much needed rest and change standing of a whole family. The de
be seen on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store. and liquors.
apr-10-3m.
coration of the soldiers graves in the because we had not sufficient money to tectives, who managed the scheme de
Estate of Henry G. Hunsicker, late of Upper Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
Farming Implements used. All ma
The annual meeting of the Perki different cemeteries,published last week, send them into the country. The limi scribed, we trust, have learned a very Providence, Montgomery Co., dee’d. Letters improved
upon the above estate haviDg been chinery sold at lowest market prices.
CALMER E. CONWAY.
omen and Reading Turnpike Company was in the main carried out. During the ted number of invitations given to ben salutary lesson and one that will be of testamentary
GEORGE YOST,
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
was held at Pottstown on Monday. F. forenoon a number of the members of eficiaries by persons living in the vicin much benefit to them in the future. The to said estate are requested to make Immediate
Collegeville, Pa.
M. Hobson, of this place, was elected the G. A. R.,Post,of Phcenixville visited ity of Philadelphia is a discouraging undue haste of the Norristown Times payment, and those having legal claims to pre
BOOT and S H O E M A K E R
Send six cents for postage, and resame without delay to
President; Secretary D. B. Mauger ; and decorated the graves of soldiers, feature of this work, and we hope yet in this matter is to be regretted and sent the
HORACE ASHENFELTER, Oaks,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Treasurer, Henry G. Kulp ; and H. W. and a very appropriate service was held to arouse the interest of these good condemned. That paper, unwittingly
whieh will help all, of either sex, to more money
GEO. W. PENNAPACKER, Trappe,
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed.
right away than anything else in this world. For
Kratz, Esq., of Trappe, was elected in Trinity Church by Chaplain Ganser, people in the needy little ones of our perhaps, has done Mr. Rittenhouse
Executors.
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
Or their attorney, Geo . W. Roqebs.
fine of the Board of Managers.
whose address is highly spoken of.
city.”
grave injustice.
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr*
raay4-6t
Norristown, Pa. once address True & Co., Augusta, Maine.
M r . E d ito r :— In

=THRESHER AND SEPARAT0R=

F R E S H COW S

W IN D PIJM P

B L A C K CEOUD,

P E R K I N S ’

&

CEDAR TAIK

T

ARTESIAN WELL

F

F

F

HVC. O . R O B E R T S ,

F

Improved Brick, = MILLINERY

—¡NOTIONS!

SAMUEL GASSEL,

Spring and Summer

FIN E LACES
FLOSSES
ARASEXE,

GRAIN,

FLOUR,

FEED ,

COAL,

COLLEGEVILLE

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,

CORN

PLANTER

EST

E

A PRIZE.

gPECIAL:

W . ROYER, M. D-,

J

Practising Physician,

Agriculture and Science.

I d pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
March 17th, 1868, and supplementary acts there

TBAPPE, PA,
O0)re at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

I.

BARGAIN^

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

-A T-

Physician,

E V A N SB U B G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m.
p. m.

J

to 9

F e n to n B r o s.

H. HAMER, M. D.

DRY GOODS !

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Till 9 a. in. 12 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p. m.
SST'Special attention given to diseases of the
eye and ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
'O f f i c e H o h e s

Extra heavy Canton Flannels
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
nants, calicoes from 5 to IS yds..
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Bed
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
Large stock of comfortables from
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
to $3. ftKnock ’em down” quilting
cotton best In the market only 16c.
lb. full weight. Ladles stylish felt
skirts only 50c. satip quilted skirts
only $1. Full line of Ladles and
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
wool red, medicated, reduced to
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
ly 81c. per pair. Attractive lot of
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
latest styles. Full assortment of
Latest City styles In Stiff Hats.
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.

=1

J)R . B. P. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S

T

!

!

86

E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
VST Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
$5 to $10.

P

G. HOBSON,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Cor. M A IN and SW E D E Streeti, Norri»town,ra.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^

D. FETTEROLP,

Justice of the Peace
CONVETANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

GROCERIES !
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
per gal. E xtra large Mackeral,
14c. per IB. Baker’s and Winslow’s
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
can. Pure honey In jelly cups,
only 15c. Extra tine evaporated
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
We make a specialty of Sapho
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
GA mile north "of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mall will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. A ddress: Limerick Square.

c.

H. DETW ILER.

Surveyor and Conveyancer

B oots and Shoes

Also LEVELING and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. 0 .
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
8epl31yr.

T P. K 00N S,

Practical Slater

I

1

B A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

We have a large stock of Freed’s men's boot
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1,95.
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
Window glass is com plete.' An elegant double
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.

H. ELLIS

H.

Collegevìlle* Pa.

Carpenter and Builder ! I
GRATER’S FORD, PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done In a satisfactory manner.
-528

gDW ARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER«HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

# 3 “THE OLD
-STONE STORESTOCK AND
FIXTURES
—TO BE

JO H N MILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

gAMUE L P. SHANTZ.

Carpenter and Builder.
R a h n s r a t io n , p a .
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

J.

SOLD OUT !”
Either in hulk or at retail, because
I am going to retire from business
by reason of failing health. I want
a purchaser for the whole business,
b u t in the Interval will sell at retail

AT PRICES
TO SU IT !
Thus making the most wonderful
offerings in

O. T. MILLER.

CARPENTERand BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contract« taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
' ja n .l,’85,tf.

J.

N
• ••I

W. GOTWALS.

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS.

PAINTER !

A Reduction Sale

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
apr-16-tf

That «ill pay everybody to attend.

A. A YEAKLE,

JA M E S B. RAPP.

HARNESS MANUFACTURER I

Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
and Main Streets, Norristown.

—Olanchford’s Building,—
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
A full stock of H ARN ESS, lap-covers, blank
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi
ness always on band. N E W H A R N ESS, of the
best material made to order. Repairing prompt
ly done. Heavy horse harness, collars, hames &c.
apr9-t.f.

gUNDAY PAPERS.
. The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegevllle, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegevllle.

T EW IS WISMER,

PKmted

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
for the grandest aad. ftWrsI selling book ever published,

OURFAMOUS WOMEN

AGENTS

Practical Slater I
Collegevllle Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
the undersigned will be located at Collegevllle,
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
—price, $3.00 per square. All orders for slate
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap
man-slate $6 per square.
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying under
carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
u»ar.l9-tf
LEWIS WI8MF.R.

'

—I This U an enti
ork just published, and
is the joint prodi*
f Sill o f our greatest living authors,
includi ug Èli» ibeth ¿
t Phelps, Pose Terry Cooke, H arriet
Prescott Spojfa •d. j
on H arland, M ary A- Livermore,
H arriet Bceche
Louise Chandler Moulton* Mary
CUnirmer, Lucy Lai'com, and 11 other well known authors.
These t w en t y distinou 'shed writers here give for the first
ti iif, the complete hist >ry o f the Lives and Deeds o f SO
fam ous American worn« a. most o f whom are now living.
whose lives hare merer before been written, and they m l
how the? hare won their way from obscurity to fame and
glory. For Thrilling In U rest. Romantic Story, Spicy Humor,
and Tender Pathos, this jrsnd book is without a peer. The
Chr.stain A dvocate sa y s ; 11This snietui id book certainty is one
or the verm best and cha <eest subscription-books ice have ever
seen." It is splendidly H iiistrated with full-page engravings,
besides many superb poi tra.U fro m special photographs.

A G E N T S ! This errand 1
l o t o I . Mini,
dorse it and wisl
who have sold o
want a few good
once. W e give
t in s to make moi
L r tracts, etc., s
A . IK W O H

j^OTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

WANTED I
in s all other«
aalifiediy eny lady agents
rnships. We
iis vicinity at
!. Now is the
'¡tortai Terms.
ted. Address
rd. C on n.

Cure Guaranteed !

i f l l l s l d l k l *fby DR. J. B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E a s e at once; No opera,
tion or delay from bueinees. Tested by hundred*
of cures. Send far circular. Advice Free.
au21-ly.
831 Arch Street , Philadelphia

HOW TO GROW CELERY.
to, the Treasurer of Montgomery county will
meet the taxpayers of said county, a t the follow
An experienced celery-grower says: ing
named times and places, for the purpose of
Celery is a water plant, hence thrives receiving the State and County Taxes, for thè
year 1885, assessed in their respective districts,
best in a low, moist, cool situation. If viz :
of Norristown, 3d and 4th wards, at
raised on upland, and the weather is theBorough
County Treasurer’s office, Thursday, June
dry, it should be watered once a week. 4th, from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4)£.
* Borough of Norristown; 5th and 6th wards, at
Nothing is gained by planting too early. the
County Treasurer’s office, Friday, June 5th,
8 to 12 and from 1 to A y .
Rich and sandy soil will furnish celery from
Borough of Norristown, 7th Ward, at the
that is very solid, if planted about the County Treasurer’s office, Saturday, June 6th,
8 to 12 and from 1 to i y .
middle of July. Low land will grow it from
Borongh of Bridgeport, at the County Treasur
larger and finer, but not as solid, unless er’s office, Monday, June 8th, from 8 to 12 and
from 1 to A y.
planted later in the season, about the
Township of Norriton, at the County Treasurrer’s office, on Tuesday, June 9, from 8 to 12
last of July or first of August, but not and
from 1 to A y,.
later. In deep, rich soil it is advisable' Borough of Conshohocken, 1st ward, at the
house of Mrs. Benjamin Smith, on Wed
to plant in trenches about six inches pubile
nesday, June 10, from 9 to 12.
Borough
of Conshohocken, 2d ward, at the
deep; in ordinary soil, on the surface.
public house of Jam es Ward, Wednesday, June
First dig a trench, put in .well com 10, from 1 to 4.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the public
posted manure to which about one- house
of John Oakley, Thursday, June 11, from
1
to
4.
eighth of lime or salt has been added,
Township of Upper Merion, at the public house
cover with soil, and set the plants about of James F. Hoy, on Friday, June 12, from 10
four inches apart, packing the soil well to 8, ;
Township of Plymouth, at the public house
about them. Cultivate well six weeks, of Rosanua Marple, on Saturday, June 13, from
10 to 3.
then draw soil up against the plants to
Township of Whitemareh, East, at the public
keep them growing in an upright po house of S. H. Bush, Monday, June 15, from 10
to 3.
sition, being careful that no soil gets
Township of Springfield, at the public house
Edward McCloskey, on Tuesday, June 16,
between the stalks. That needed for of
from 10 to 3.
summer use should have the soil drawn
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public house
of Charles fl. Palmer, on Wednesday, June 17,
up occasionally around it with a hoe. from
10 to 3.
,
Township of Horsham, s.t the public house of
Celery should be cultivated often, other
G. & J. K. Hallowell, Thursday, June 18, from
wise it will not be tender and nice. For 10 to 3.
Township of Lower Merlon, lower • district,
summer use the White Plume is the east,
at the office of Bernard McMonagle, Friday,
best variety ; for fall and early winter, June 19, from 9 to 11.
of Lower Merion, lower district, at
Turner’s W hite; for late winter and theTownship
public house of James Baird, on Friday,
June
19,
from
12}^(o 4.
spring, Carter’s Crimson. For winter
Township of Lower Merion, upper district,
use the celery should be placed in an west, at the public house of Isaac H. Evans, on
June 20, from 8 to 11.
upright position, in a narrow trench, Saturday,
Township of Lower Merion, upper district, at
dug in dry, sandy soil. The top of the the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, Saturday,
June 20, from 12 to 3.
stalks should be even with the surface,
Township of Gwynedd, Lower, at the public
of Samuel C. Custer, Monday, June 22,
and be covered at first with forest house
from 9 to 12.
’
leaves. As the season advances a cov Township of Gwynedd, Upper, a t the public
of Michael Frederick, Monday, June 22,
ering* of straw can be added. When it house
from 1 'to 3.
Borough of N orth' Wales, at the public bouse
becomes colder, mor straw can be piled
of Francis Kile, on Tuesday, June 23, from 10
on. Celery stored in a cellar is apt to to 3.
of Montgomery, at the public house
become moldy, or acquire a “cellar- ofTownship
Samuel M. Johnson, Wednesday, June 24,
from 10 to 3.
taste. ”

Township of tfppifi PiWldence, Upper, at the
public house of Jacob Smoyer, on Thursday
A ppl y in g F e r t il iz e r to C orn .— It Is June 25, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Royersford, at the public house of
quite reasonable to suppose that plants Rebecca
Schrack, on Friday, June 26, from 10
can be gorged with food as animals to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower, at
may be, and that injury may result Port
Providence Hall, Saturday, June 27, from
10
to 3. ,
from it. This is quite true as regards
Township of Whitemarsh, West, at the public
corn. The corn plant has a long season house of John Beyerly, on Thuisday, July 2
10 to 8.
of active growth. I t requires about from
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of
one hundred days for its maturity. If William C. Blackburn, on Friday, July 3, from
10 to 3.
all the food which is required to mature
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
the plant is added to the soil in a solu house of George W. Emery, on Tuesday, July
7, from 9 to 3ble and available condition at the plant Township of Worcester, at the bublie hou»e
Elijah Skeen, on Wednesday, July 8, from
ing, a large quantity may be lost before of
10 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, east ward, at the
the plant can utilize it. Soluble fer
ljouse of D. H. Bennett, on Thursday.
tilizers diifu8e themselves in a moist Jpublic
uly 9, from 9 to 4.
soil with great rapidity, and are quickly
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at
carried off by the drainage water into the public house of W. O’Brien, on Friday, July
10,
from 9 to 4.
the subsoil. Sir J. B. Lawes has no
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the
ticed the nitric acid of nitrate of soda, public house of W. R. Shuler, on Saturday.
which has been applied to the surface . July 11, from 9 to 3.
of. Limerick, at the public house
soil, escaping in the water flowing from ofTownship
L. L. Bechtel, on Monday, July 13, from 10
the drains, in forty-eight hours after to 4.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
the application. If then, six hundred
of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 14
pounds of this fertilizer should be ap- house
from 8 to 12.
plied to the corn crop before the sowing
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
of the seed, it will begin to be lost be house of F. R. Pennypacker, on Tuesday, July
14,
from 1 to 4.
fore a single root has been formed to
Township of Douglass, West, a t the public
arrest its escape. This fact is given house of Jacob L. Bickel, on Wednesday, July
only as an instance of how fertilizers 15, from 8 to 11.
Township of Douglass, East, at the public
may be lost by misapplication. A t the house
of F. B. Fox, on Wednesday, July 15
best, an excess of lertilixing material from 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public house
given to corn in its early stages, forces
A. E. Weand, on Thursday, July 16, from 9
a rank growth of stalk, and the plant of
to 3.
food is exhausted before it can be con Township of Fredeiiek, at the public house
verted into grain, which is the most of Frank Hendrick, on Friday, July 17, from
2.
valuable part of the crop. During some 8 to
of Marlborough, a t the public house
years past, we have been growing corn ofTownship
Samuel Barndtlfbn Monday, July 20, ‘from
under a new system of fertilizing, which 10 to 2.
of Greenlane, at the pubile house of
is to apply the fertilizer at intervale, D.Borough
H. Rudy, on Monday, July 20, from 3 to 6
as after each time of cultivation, in
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
stead of before aud immediately after house of N. B. Keeiy, on Tuesday, July 21, from
to 3.
the planting. The effect has been to 10Township
Upper Hanover, at the pubile
notably increase the yield of grain, and house of Jonasof Haring,
on Wednesday, July 22,
decrease the growth of stalk. By this from 9 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
method, eighty bushels of grain per
house of Jacob P. Dannehower, on Thursday,
acre have been produced, and in lic
July 23, from'8 to 11,
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
growing sweet corn for sale, fine, large,
lic. house of Jesse N. Gerhard, on Thursday,
and well-filled ears are secured. The July
23, from 1 to 4.
fertilizer is dusted along the rows be
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
fore the cultivator is used, or imme house of V. S. Ziegler, on Friday, July 24, from
diately after, and the first shower 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, West, at the public
carries it down to the roots. The same house
of David H. Bean, on Monday, July 27,
method of applying fertilizers has been from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, East, at the public
used for root crops with favorable re
house of Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, July 28,
sults.—American Agriculturist.
from 9 to 3.
I Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
L. Althouse, on Wednesday, July 29,
C a r e of H orses ’ F e e t . —Horses in Oliver
from 9 to 3.
civilized lands suffer more from ail
Township of Franconia, at the public house
ments of the feet than from any other of Gideon N. Niee, on Thursday, July 80, from
3.
caue. The feet of a horse are subject 9 to
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
to many injuries, both from bad James Carver, on Friday, July 31, from 9 to 3.
Township of Towamenein, at the public house
shoeing.and from ill-kept roads, and it
A. S. Bickel, on Saturday, August 1, from
is important for owners of horses, to of
10 to 3.
tudy well how these causes of diseased
Borough of Hatboro, at the pnblic house
feet can be avoided. But in the con of John B. Jones, on Tuesday, August 4, from
10 to 3.
sideration of this question there are
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the pnblic
some points not well understood. The house of Eli Engle, off Wednesday. August 5,
London Stockeeper” gives a statement from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
that a horse weighing sixteen hundred house
of John C. Hobensack, on Wednesday,
pounds, when drawing a load, bears a August 5, from 1 to 4.
Township
of Abington, at the public house
weight upon the feet of two tons, the
Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 6,
extra pressure being caused by the of
from 9 to 8.
downward force of the act of drawing.
Borough of Jenkingtown, at the public house
Now, an average horse’s draft-power of J . F . Cottman, on Friday, August 7, from
10
to 8.
amounts only to a forward strain of Township
of Cheltenham, at the pnblic house
one hundred and fifty-seven pounds. of L. V. Clayton, on Monday August 10, from
As the horse is only exerting this 8 to 3.
Taxes not paid to the ¡County Treasurer on or
forward force by pressure upon the before
the 15th day of September, 1885, will be
collar, it is clear, the feet cannot press given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
with any more force upon the ground, cent, will be added for collection, as per Act of
so that the above explanation of the Assembly.
HENRY A. COLE,
cause of injury to the horse’s foot, is
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
imaginary. I t is not the force exerted County Treasurer’s Office, >
Norristown, May 8,1885. (
may28.
by work at all. A wild horse, gallop

ing at the top of hi9 speed, presses upoa
the ground with his feet more than n
horse moving a ton in a wagon upon a
oad at the of two miles an hour j and
ret wild horses have excellent feet and
are never lame. But thej’ have a choice
of a smooth path, and have no black
smiths to cut away the frogs of their
feet, and so deprive them of the very
means nature provides for the protec
tion of the foot. If the roads were kept
in good condition and free from loose
stones, and the frog of the foot were
never pared, horses would rarely suffer
from foot-lameness. Frog-pressure ex
pands the heels, toughens the hornsj
cures corns, and does much toward
giving a hpvse sound feet.-

F OR SALE !
Spar-Spring Falling Top Carriage—new. Fall
ing Top Carriage, nearly new; in good order.
Light Farm Wagon, for one or two horses. Will
be sold cheap. Apply to
J . G. DETWILER,
Upper Providence Square, Montg Co., Pa.

EY THE SEA.

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. EITIILEB Proprietor.

H E E B N E R & SO NS,
L A N S D A L E , Montg.

-AT—

[Successor to Jos. G. Goiwals]

Go.,

Fenna

The Oldest A gricultural Works In Penna.

MOTHER PLACE!
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public in general, that he is now loca
ted at

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,

Hcetmeri Patent Level Treai
H orse P ow ers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable 8peed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p k ’s L it t l e

G ia n t

T h r e s h in g

and

C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing to the pnblic that he is prepared to fill all Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS,
orders for Harness a t short notice and at reason
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND
able prices. g o o d m a t e r i a l and w o r k 
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
m a n s h i p . A full stock of
Rakes, &c.
B L A N K E T S,
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
TOP-COVERS,
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
IM P R O p E D COLLARS,
lowest prices.
W H IPS, <te., Skc.
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. am thankful for past favors and expect to merit Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
Repairing done In the best manner. Satisfac continued patronage.
tion guaranteed to all.
k

F U R N IT U R E !

HEEBNER

In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
eating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John Gr. Detwiler.

SONS,

LANSDALE, PA.

Geo. D. Detwiler..

Gristock & Vanderslice,

Wm.J. THOMPSON,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEF,=
VEAL,=
=MUTT0N,:
Visits Collejreville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

Dealers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LU M BER ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS,

CEDAR AND

CHESTNUT

RAILS.

L e h i g h and Sc hu yl kil l

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE; PA.

JOB PRINTING

C O L L E G E V IL L E
jw A R R IA G E

JV oR K S

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

COAL.
I F X

COAL.
j

O

'

TTIEL,

Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegevllle, Pa,

JO SEPH STO N E,
CARPET

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

WEAVER,
:C A L L A T T H E

C O L L E G E V IL L E HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)

EXECUTED

Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale a t reasonable prices.

Yerkes Station Mills.
—IN THE—

Patent P m Straiit,
an! Fancy Family Float,
Manufactured from the beBt wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

Quality Guaranteed.

BEST MANNER

Yerkes Urain, Flour, Fd& Coal Dept.
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.

Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar»corn Feed,
HOMINY FEED MEAL,

Lowest Market Prioes.

Always on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.

M A L T SPROUTS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. 131“Also a large
and well selected stock of the best L E H IG H
and SC H U YLK ILL COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .

L O W E S T G ASH P RICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H. L A N D E S.

-A T THIS OFFICE-

J. H . KROUT,

I ADI E 8 I
The Fall Styles are notv out in Frizzes, Combs,
Sec. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hair
bought.
E- M. AUGE,‘
16 E. Main Street, Norristown. Pa

-:CIGAR MANUFACTURER
-TRAPPE, P A -

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALER IN

C IG A R S -« !®

“PROVIDENCE

ffSeg-CIGARETTES,
Chewing and Smòking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

COLLEGEVILLE

HEALTH RESTORINGTlLLS.

Will aid the Liver to perform its proper functions.
W ill assist nature to throw off all impurities.
Will save you many aches and sleepless nights.
Will save you large doctors' bills.
W ill cure Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head
ache, Pimples, Blotches, and all diseases arising
from a torpid Liver and impure blood. These Pills
are strictly vegetable, and produce a natural
evacuation of the bowels without pain, nausea, or
costiveness, effects which follow the use of most
other purges. One trial will convince you that
they will do all that is claimed for them.
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

INDEPENDENT” B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

0

Yt\Kx*,?vhC«Qia>.

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published,
Now Is the time to
subscribe.

TH E STOCKTON,
Atlantic City N. J ., Corner Maryland and
Atlantic avenues, one of the finest sea-side re
sorts in the country,Is now open for the recep
tion of guests. The facilities for boating, bath
ing, fishing, &e., are unexcelled. Terms liberal.
KELSEY <fc LEFLER, Proprietors.
[Mention this newspaper.]

The Saie Mao

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

THE POPULAR
EVERT MORNING.

M r s . S. L. PUGH.

ICE CREAMI

TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
A'c.

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nica and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms,

DINING ROOMS,
U ndfr Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and beat in town, done.up In every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

